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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1922.

FIELDS NIECES AUTOMOBILE TRAVE L
TARR'S SLAYER IMPROVES STATE
110111 BUSINESS
WAS A CHINAMAN
Authorities Silent as to Value
of Chauffeur's Purported
Confession
Detroit, Feb. 23—Authorities withheld decision tonight as to the value
of a purported confession by Harry
M. Fields, that he was implicated in
the murder of Wm. D. Taylor, Los
Angeles film director. Sheriff Irving
J. Coffin, to whom Fields made a
number of statements concerning the
crime said he had communicated details of the murder, as related by
'Fields to the Los Angeles authori
ties and was awaiting further adFields today held steadfastly to
his story of the killing, Sheriff Collins stated, and furnished additional
details. He told the sheriff a Chinese fired the shot that killed Taylor, buried the pistol „pear the Taylor home and later paid Fields $900
for driving the automobile in which
the Chinese, a white man and a woman went to Hollywood.
Anoth(er woman besides the one
;.ho was present when the clime
was committed, was implicated in
the murder, Fields said. The four
were motion picture actors and actresses, according to the story. Their
penes have been given Los Angeles
authorities.
These men and women Fields said
met three times prior to February
1, to plan the crime. Their plans,
Fields said, were completed on January 31, when they engaged him to
act as chaufeur.
Fields said ho could not devulge
the motive of the crime adding that
the four plotters were engaged by
persons he did not know, to slay
Taylor.

State Drainage Work
Again to Be Pushed
Minneapolis, Feb. 23 -- Drainage
work in Minnesota this year will go
forward on a scale equal to that of
last year, according to E. V. Willard,
state drainage engineer, in an address
before sectional meeting of the Minnesota Surveyors' and Engineers society here today.
. Mr. Willard urged closer cooperatier( het,etssess' engineers, contractors
'risers in drainage projects.
eetvast areas of Minnesota
aai
nd wou)d pey dividends if properly
(

CUT BOOZE PRESCRIPTIONS
Winnipeg, Man., Feh. 23 --- A. E.
Smith, member for Brandon, will ask
the provincial legislature to copse/ft
to an amendment to the Manitoba
Temperance Act to prevent doctors
from receiving more than 26 cents for
liquor prescriptions and to have the
retail selling price of government
liquor marked on the bottles at the
dispensary.

St. Paul, Feb. 23 — The extensive
use of the automobile by traveling
men and the improvement of highways is working a revolution in. the
hotel business outside of the large
cities, W. A. Wittbecker, state hotel
inspector, said today.
For the fiscal year 1921, license
fees collected and turned over to the
state treasury by the hotel department totalled $42,643.96 and the appropriation for the department was
$22,483. The department is one of
the few money making departments
in the state.
Small city and village hotel keepers are waking up to the fact that
their hotels cannot be made to pay
unless they keep the hotels in proper
condition—as the next town is only
half an hour or so away by auto, Mr.
Wittbecker said.
"A conservative • estimate places
the number of tourists who visited
Minnesota last season at 300,000. I
believe Minnesota is justified in anticipating a tourist trade that will pass
the million mark annually in a few
years."

Call for Coal Strike
Referendum Issued
Chicago, Feb. 23—The formal tall
for a referendum vote by the United
Mine Workers of America to determine whether there will be a nation
wide coal strike on April 1, was sent
out today, it was announced by the
international president of the union,
here today.
The ballots are to be cast at each
union local before March 10 and the
returns filed by March 15.

Senate Passes Farmers
Grain Loan Bill
Washington, Feb. 23 --The senate
today passed the bill introduced by
Senator McCumber, Republican, North
Dakota, to appropriate $5,000,000 for
loans to United States farmers to buy
seed grains and food for livestock.
Of the fund, to be secured by chattel mortgages„ $1,000,000 would be
available for livestock purposes which
were said to constitute an emergency.

Deputy Facto. Asked to
Form Italian Cabinet
Rome, Feb. 23.---The -King's first
experiment, with a "dark horse"
came today when Deputy Facta, one
of Giolitti's lieutenants, wan invited
to form a cabinet..
The deputy was asked as he left
the quirinal whether he would bring
hack a ministry tomorrow and he
replied:
"I don't. know—perhaps."

AGED AUTHORESS DEAD
Berkeley, Cal., Feb., 2:3. -- Mrs.
Nellie Blessing Eyster, 92 years of
age, pioneer California. resident, and
MABEL NORMAND ILL
writer of manyi short stories, and
Los Angeles, Feb. 23. -- Mabel children hooks, is dead at the home
Normand, film actress, is critically of her daughter here.
ill, her physician announced tonight,
f ' according to a story the Los Angeles
One teaspoonful of arable soil is paid
Examiner will publish tomorrow. The to contain more living organisms than
crisis in her case was expected to half the population of the 'United
be reached soon, it was stated.
States.
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Minnesota State News

Wisconsin State News

Dressmaker Denies Theft
St. Paul. Mrs. May Hill, a St. Paul
dressmaker, arraigned in municipal
, court yesterday on a charge of grand
' larceny, pleaded not guilty and her
hearing was set for today. Bail was
fixed at $2,000 by Judge Smith. Mrs.
Anna Aarvog, 3654 Fremont avenue
north, caused Mrs. Hill's arrest, alleging that a quantity of dress goods
found in Mrs. Hill's shop in St. Paul
was stolen from her home.

New London Church Opened
New London,---The new Emmanuel Lutheran church here was dedicated with elaborate ceremonies,
Dinners were served to 1,500 people.
The cash offering was $1,000, which
assures payment of all debts.
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CANDIPATES SET MERRY
PACE FOR CASH PRIZES

Extra Special Cash Prizes of $75, $50 and $25, Will Make Period
Ending March 4, Busiest For All Candidates—Present Offer
Waupaca Men Hurt in Saw
of 175.r60 Extra Votes For $30 Subscription Clubs Will
Waupaca.—The Hogland ManufacNot be Duplicated.
turing plant was the scene of two

serious accidents, Mr. Smith having
his hand badly cut and Grant Mack
Electrified into action by the opporlosing three fingers and part of his tunity of winning not only the WillysPastor in Radio Plant.
Knight, the Briscoe or the Oldsmobile,
Pequot—Rev. James Hauethr, pas- left hand on one of the saws.
which they started out after in first
tor of Grace Evangelical church here,
Mother of Thirteen Kills.Self
place, but also a special cash prize,
finds his recreation from ministerial
Barron.—Mrs, James Snyder, liv. the candidates of the Morning Leadduties in operating a wireless plant. ing south of here, is dead at her
He has received messages by radio- home, due to the effects of poison. er's campaign are hitting along at a
phone from as far away as California, No reason is known for the suicide. merry clip in the quest for subscripWahoo, Neb., and Pittsburg, Pa., and Thirteen children and a husband sur- tions and votes.
The time since the announcement
regularly sends local news to Brainerd, vive.
was made that $150 in gold would
especially basketball scores. Rev.
-- -Body Found in River
be awarded as extra added prizes to
Mr. Haueter's equipment includes a
Racine.—The body of Joseph Stank - the candidates who turn in the largest
50-foot tower and a two-wire aerial
us 30 years old, who has been miss. amounts of cash in subscription pay100 feet long.
ing since last Saturday, was found ments during the twd-week period
floating in the river Tuesday night from February 20, to March 4, has
Woman Files for State Office
Ortonville.—Miss Grace F. Kaer- within two blocks of his home. Stank- been a busy one for the candidates.
cher of Ortonville, chairman of the us served in the world war, was marThere is not a question but that
Woman's Republican Committee of ried and had been out of employment the present period is going to be the
Big Stone County, announced her can. for several months.
most productive of subscriptions and
didacy today for the cleric of the Min• withal the most exciting of the entire
Marinette Boy to Canal
nesota supreme court, subject to the
Marin &tee—Edward A. Hamar, campaign, for the present offer of
decision of tho state convention. Miss son of Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Hamar, 176,000 extra votes for $30 in sub-,
Kaercher, who is associate editor of of this city, and superintendent of scription payments will not be dupli
the Ortonville Independent and secre- the Worcester Lumber company of cated at any time.
tary-treasurer of the Bigstone County Chassell, Mich., Is making a trip to
Every subscription turned in beLoan Association said she was enter- the Panama canal zone to look over tween February 20 and March 4, ining the race at the request of friends a tract of standing timber. Ho is
clusive, will count on this big vote
in the Seventh Congressional District. accompanied by his son, Kenneth.
offer as well as counting on the speShe is the daughter of the late A.
cial cash prize offer and boosting the
B. Kaercher.
Man Hurt Gets $16,400
vote total of the candidates in the
Marinette. — Judge William B. race for the prizes in the original list.
Bondsman Surrenders Suspect.
Quinlan on Saturday approved the
The campaign managers wish to
Fairmont—Sam Leff of St. Paul was settlement effected in the case of
brought here today by Sheriff William Clifford N. Gray against the Soo road impress upon all candidates the imCarver, following his surrender in St. for $6,000, dismissing the damage ac- portance of putting in their best licks
Paul by one of his bondsmen who had tion. The settlement brings the total now. It matters not what degree of
gone on his bonds for $3000 to obtain awarded Gray to $16,400, one of the success may have been attained durhis release in connection with the au- largest amounts ever effected in this ing the first period, it is up to every
worker syho hopes to attain his ambitomobile theft charge against him district in a damage action.
tion when the final accounting comes
here. Julius C. Cohen of St. Paul,
to do his level best now.
who with Laff's father had gone on
Leaves for Conference
Because a candidate may have obhis bond, notified Sheriff Carver that
Madison.—Maj. W. F. Lorenz left
he wished to surrender Laff and the on Tuesday for Washington to at- tained results that he has reason to
sheriff went to St. Paul and took haft tend a conference with Col. Forbes believe were good in the earlier days
into custody. Laff will be held in jail of the vetran's war bureau on the of the campaign is the greater reahere until other bondsmen can be ob- question of erection of hospitals for son for keeping after subscriptions
shell shocked soldiers, the conference now to protect the past success. On
tained.
Is set for tho tenth. Others called the other hand, if a candidate, for any
to the conference are: Col. W. A. Sal- reason, was not able to do good work
Four Hastings Men Canricted.
Hastings—John Duffing, Charles mon, of New York City; Maj. A. as he was capable of during the first
Maurer, August Geang and John Hamilton, Philadelphia, and Maj. W. period, now is the time for him to
whip up and through the assistance to
Dongzelli, all Hastings soft drink White of Washington.
be gained through the 175,000 extra
place proprietors, were convicted beCouldn't Stand "Small Town"
vote offer, more than make up for the
fore Judge W. L. Converse in Dakota
Chippewa Falls—Because. his wife time he may have lost.
county district court late today of viRhoda couldn't stand "that small
The same holds true of any person
olations of the prohibition law, and town stuff" and left him to go to her
their places ordered closed for one parents in Chicagp, Frank Levy, local who has not as yet started to work
year. The judge granted a stay of merchant, was " ;ranted a divorce. on this offer. Plenty of time remains
execution for 10 days. The case Levy said he haei made repeated ef- and plenty of opportunity, to go in
against W. R. Mather, also a soft forts to have her return, but that and soon take a place among the
drink place proprietor here, was she refused to leave Chicago. He leaders in the race for the prizes in
the original list, to say nothing of
stricken, Mather having died since charged desertion.
the wonderful chance to win one of
being arrested. William Radike,
the special cash awards.
Fern Officers Keep Jobs
Hastings, accused of a similar offense,
The offer of $150 in gold and the
Marinette.---Frank Rabiego, Carl
will be tried Friday.
Stearnhagen and Felix Witte, officers of the town of Fern, will retain
11 Nabbed in Dry Raid
Duluth.—Ten men and one woman, their offices, according to a decision
including the justice of the peace of handed down by Judge W. B. Qinlan,
Sawyer, Minn., a town 30 miles who ruled that there were irregularsouthwest of Duluth, were arrested ities in the affairs of their offices but
today in a raid conducted by five that there was not sufficient ground
federal agents and two deputy sher- for removal, as petitioned by E.
iffs of Carlton county. The agents Parent, who alleged malfeasance In
confiscated two stills and a quantity office and neglect of duty.
of moonshine whisky and mash. All
Calf With Two Heads
of the persons arrested are being
Chippewa Falls—A two headed calf
held in the Carlton county jell. The
agents seized 60 gallons of moon- was on exhibition here, having been
shine on the farm of Wu E. Miller, brought te the city by Michael Stofjustice of the peace, located about fel, a farmer living in the town of
one mile from Sawyer. The agents Tilden. The calf was perfectly formed
with two shapely heads and necks.
arrested. Miller and his wife.
Each of the heads were marked ex
a.ctly the same, and the animal was
$8,396 Awaits Claimant_
Minneapolis—Payment of $8,39(3.72 of normal size. It died shortly after
birth.
was made to Ray P. Chase, state
auditor, yesterday by P. S. Neilson
Petty Wet Cases
of Minneapolis, as administrator of
Janesville.—Petty violation of the
the estate of Oliver M. Bateheller of prohibition laws should be brought inMinneapolis, who died June 17, 1920. to police courts and not before federBatcheller died without heirs, but left al courts, declared United States Disa will bequeathing $1,750 to six_ per- trict Attorney W. H. Dougherty, of
sons. The balance of $8,396 of the Janesville, on Tuesday, The dignity
estate of $10,146.72 is escheated to of the federal courts should riot he
the state. It will be held in trust for made a common vehicle of petty cases
20 years and if no heirs claim it he said. Such trials should be dealt
within that time, the money will be with quickly in Municipal courts and
turned over to the revenue fund. It save federal courts for larger cases
is one of the largest estates which of interstate traffic in liquor and in
has escheated to the state for sev- larger liquor rings. He stated it is
too early to make definite statements
eral years.
with respect to the success of pro-.
Longfellow, the poet, entered col- hibition and conclusive judgment can
lege at he age of 13.
not be passed for another five years.

175,000 extra vote offer will both end
at midnight, Saturday, March 4.
That's just one week from tomorrow.
What will you have attained when
that day comes ? Will you have obtained a subscription cash total that
will bring you a special prize? And
do you realize that if you are successful in winning a cash award, that
you will be almost certain to have
obtained such a tremendous total of
votes that it will bring you another
prize from the regular list on March
11?
All right — let's go! Let'a not be
satisfied with but one prize — let's
have two. They are there for you.
Go and get them.

DR. WM. R. CURTIS
wishes to announce
the removal of his dental office
from the Hirsch Bldg. to 51 W.
Third street, where he will be
associated after Feb. 20, with
Dr. J. D. Millen.
Phone No. 1042

erfectShoalders and
NothInq equals the
beautiful. soft. pearly
white appearanze
Gouraud'6 Oriental
Cream render to the
shoulders and armss.
Covers skin blemishes:
Will not nib off. Far
filmier to powders.
Send 15c fo
Thal Sao r

.T-HOPEINS
It

ISABEL OSTRA.NDEFt
Suppose a beautiful and
innocent girl has been murdered
on her betrothal night—gassed
with deadly monoxide while she
slept—
All the clews are. laid before

Ton arc present when the
principals give their testimony—
Could 3'0 1 .1 solve the mystery
and point to the slayer?
The Winona Morning Leader
gives you a chance to test your
ability to deduce conclusions
from given facts.
On Sunday. February 26. will
appear the first installment of

"The Wrong Face'
By Isabel Ostrander
acknowledged to be America's
greatest writer of detective
stories and the modern master
of mystery fiction.
Readers of The Step on the
Stairs" will again meet Sergeant
John Barry and in this murder
case will find him faced with
startling situations and baffling
events.
But he finds the slayer.
'an yeti?

Consumers Ice & Fuel Co. Inc
T. P. COCHRANE, Mgr.—Phone 245.
Fell line of best grades of Hard and Soft Coal. Solvay—Kopperse.
St. Louis and local Gas Coke. Hard and Soft Wood.
Cheaper grades for those who may want them.

Look at the

in tomorrow's issue..

It will be there every Saturday
to help you with your Sunday
dinner buying.

on Ready-to-Wear Ladies' Night Gowns Petticoats and
Light and Dark Aprons, each
98c
Children's Blue Play Suits, at

89c

New line of Percales, Ginghams, Silks, Cretonnes, Curtain
Goods, Sheetings, Muslin Laces, Handkerchiefs, etc,
At Very Low Prices.
New Spring all Wool Samples of Men's Made-to-Measure
Suits
Two-piece Suits,
...$25.00
Three-piece Suits, at
$29.50
Let us have your trade—will do our best to please you.

teesse,

Can You Solve
A Murder
Mystery?

M RKET BASKET

Special Prices

Mabel Nor -nand leaving the district attorney's office at Los Angeles
7-here the investigation into the death or Wiliiam D. Taylor is being conweed. District Attorney Woolwine, left, and W. C. Doran, his first assistes. renductine the examination of witnesses.

M inn p ol s—Pa tri eta Ingram, M ismn.eanolia, was acquitted of the chrkere
of grand larceny in the second degree
after a few nsinutee deliberation in
Ramsey county district court yesterday afternoon. She VMS charged with
having stolen a fur neckpiece from
the fur store of Abraham M. Miller.
872 Minnesota street, St. Paul, January 28.

Freezes to Death
Duluth.—The lifeless body of Bernard Hickey, 36, a laborer, was found
today on the Gary-Nopeming road
one mile south of Nopeming.

"The Best Quality at
the Lowest Price," that
is the motto these
merchants use.
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Powwow

THE

DEPARTMENT EDITED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE WINONA TEACHERS COLLEGE

ROUND TABLE TALKS READING ON SUNDAY ALL COLLEGE STARS NORTHERN IOWANS ARE
HOME ECONOMICS BECOMES A
LAST BASKET OPPONENTS
BROADENED STUDY OF HOME AND GROUP TOPICS BRINGS A STRANGE EXERCISE FOR NEXT
*.
FOR S. E. M. E. A. THOUGHT TO COCO GAME AGAINST HIGH 4.

JUNIORS! NOTICE!
The purple quint will meet the
"The old idea that Home Economics
CALENDAR.
Luther college five here on Saturday,
is merely a study of cooking and
Do you entertain hopes of writFebruary 25, for the final clash of
sewing no longer exists," says Miss
The women's all-college basketball
Since he picked an all-faculty
The Southeastern Minnesota Edus for publications? Have you
District Declamation Conthe
season. The down state team
Hathaway, head of our Homo Eco•)t a desire to write something in
test at Assembly Hall ..Feb. 24 cational association will hold its an, eleven last fall, our old friend and team is scheduled to play a second
has been playing a fine brand of ball
nomics department. Instead, it is benual
meeting
March
23,
24
and
25
at
game
with
the
Winona
high
school
contributor,
"Coco,"
has
held
his
'hick the people would be interthis year, so that a fast display of
Luther College vs. W. S.
coming to be an accepted fact that
ited ? Are you of the serious
Feb. 25 Winona. At this time teachers and tongue and pen, but a recent discov- in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium in
teamwork can be expected. The
T. 0.
the study of Home Economics is the
superintendents from the southeast- ery and resulting conclusion has the near future. The first game was
ape who by your writing may set
Mar.
3
game will begin at 8 o'clock.
Winter
term
ends
study of the home and all of the
won by Teachers college with a score
len thinking and talking, or are
Mar. 14 ern part of Minnesota will hold mass caused him to again write us.
Spring term begins ..
The Decorah aggregation- has
activities connected with it.
meetings for general topics and also Dear Pow.Wow:
of 28 to 13. The game on the large
o u of the humorous framk of
St. Patrick's day party
shown
up exceptionally well this year
In this course the student is taught
more detailed group conferences. An
Some fellows do come to the queer- Y. W. C. A. floor will probably be
rind which can extract loud gufgiven by Women's Athhaving defeated Campion college of
not only how to cook, but also how to
exceedingly interesting program has est conclusions. I've been reading more closely contested. The college
'awe from a fun-making public.
Mar. 17
Prairie du Chien, Wis., and broken
letic Association
select foods that will provide food
been arranged for the entire time. about this fellow, Voliva, who thinks players may be seen running to
kny Juniors Who can write at all
even with Iowa State Teachers' colmaterial needed for the proper dePersons of note from Minnesota and we are merely crumbs on a big flat school in the morning, trotting along
;hould appear at the Powwow oflege, winning one game and losing
velopment of the body. They are
other states will at various times plate, and also about that Lodge with their laundry under one arm or
ice sometime between 2:30 and
one. Fast, short passing and close
taught •l, ich foods will combine well
address the meeting. The round table who talks so much of spirits in this sprinting around the gymnasium eh
5:00 Tuesday afternoon, March 21.
guarding has brought the Lutherans
with others, and are given an apprograms will be of special interest. year of 1922, Anno Prohibitio, and most any hour. There is just one
Only Juniors may try out for the
good results and they are anxious
preciation of the value of foods comThese sessions will pertain to kinder- soon I find myself thinking some- thing to do and that is develop en=tall,
as
from
the
successful
writto
try their skill on Winona.
monly used Along with the methgarten, primary, intermediate grades, thing different, too. I must tell you durance which will maintain strong,
cq.s will be formed the nucleus of
The purple basketeers are also goods of preparing foods, are taught
junior high school, English, foreign what ideas I have concerning the age defensive play until the last whistle
next year's staff. The more trying strong, however, and do not in.
the "why" of the methods. A typiblows. The high school six have
language, commercial subjects, home of the normal school.
outs,
the merrier! Come in and
tend to have their wind-up end with
cal example of this is brought out in
stronger
forwards
than
the
college
economics, history and civics, matheWell, I was reading my New TesKate Greenaway days and plays matics and science, rural school and tament the other Sunday, while the team but those forwards are helpshow us your writing talent.
the preference of the use of a double
defeat. They showed excellent form
boiler in the preparation of custard were brought up from the quaint normal training departments, and youngsters, Walter. Baker, Wil- less when they, cannot leave their
at St. Cloud in all departments of
the game and Jacked only the final
over a single boiler. Direct heat past, in an interesting and jolly man, city and county superintendents and ber Runkel and Cola Coco were section of the floor to get the ball.
punch to put the game on ice. Coach
' which would result in the use of a ner, when the Kindergarten club school boards. Competent leaders away to Sunday school, when I no- College centers and guards are workEverts feels confident that the team
single boiler coagulates the protein gave their all-school party last Sat- have been selected to arrange the ticed several passages that hinted of ing hard in fast accurate passing in
in the custard and as a result the urday evening. Lads and lassies, programs for the various round table old time Normals, .ego I started a order that the high school's trials
is going to make use of this last opportunity and assert itself.
custard curdles. The double boiler nimble of foot and charming of man- programs.
search for more references and sure for field goals may be few and far
prevents the direct heat and hence ner, treated the audience to clever
Other special features of this pro- enough the Good Book is full of between.
Twelve students of the Teachers'
the curdling. Home Economics, in interpretations of Bobby Shafto gram will be the geography confer- phrases and quotations that prove
With Miss Pritchard at center,
a Way, presents the chemistry of Around the Village, and other games ence and model lessons, under direc- to me that way, way back in the Mrs. Siewert side center, Miss Miller College will graduate on Friday,
of childhood. The final grand march tion of Mr. R. J. Scarborough and ancient days, Normal schools were and Miss Shambaugh guards, and March 3, the closing day of the wincookery along with the art itself.
In the case of the teaching of sew- of the rollicking youngsters and Mr. W. H. Burton on Thursday morn- much in evidence. In Luke 9:14 is Miss Naylor and Miss Schwaible ter term. All except Ruby L. Rowe.
ing, the. new ideas of Home Economics their chosen partners was very well ing; a recital by Lucine Finch, "Her a reference to the "get acquainted forwards, the faculty lost by only a who graduates from the kindergarpredominates also. The student is executed.
Mammy's Stories," Thursday eve, day" thus: "Make them sit down by matter of three or four field goals ten-primary course. will receive regIn a hard-fought game the St.
Milke's orchestra furnished music ning; and the festival program at fifties in a company." The young to the junior third team in their re- ular adv. diplomas.
taught not only how to sew, but is
As mentioned in a preceding is- Cloud Teachers' college basketball
assisted in placing values on gar. fer dancing from 8 to 11. Refresh- the Winona opera house Friday eve- men were few in number, probably cent contest. Miss Naylor had unsilents, considering the wearing qual- ments that were different, as the Kg ning. The meeting will close with thinking education was quite useless, usually good luck as forward but al- sue, Prof. Leroy Arnold of the liter- team repeated its performance of the
ities of materials, and the practica- people planned they should be, were the annual business meeting Satur- but those who did attend were very ways looked more surprised than ature department of Hemline univer- earlier part of the season by defeatin the form of sundaettes. The day morning.
the evening's address. ing the Winona Teachers' college
bility of the garments.
popular, according , to Revelations anyone else when the ball dropped sity will give
His subject will be "The New Shaw, quint on Saturday, Feb. 18, by a
According to Miss Hathaway, three party revealed the originality and
7:11, "and all the angels stood through the net.
the New Ile ells, and the New 11 orld. score of 30 to 19. The playing took
benefits are to be derived from a pur- ambition of the Kindergarten club,
round about the throne, and the
The list of graduates is as follows: place at St. Cloud.
suance of the course not only by the of which Etta Mundweiler is the able *-elders and the four beasts." Yet
Lovett()
I
Phoebe
Haar
members of the course themselves but president, and Miss Sutherland the
The game was really much closer
the young women were given strict
Welcome than the score would indicate, the
Eloise Hanley
by people who take one branch of hard working and earnest director.
orders on social conduct for in the
Clarence Benz left Sunday evening
Sunrise first half ending 10 to 9 in favor of
—a Maria Cora Ingberg
the work as an elective.
Ephesians 5:6 is written, "Let no
for Sioux City, Iowa, where he takes
Homer the northerners. The purple kept
Ka
i
ser
Madoline
First of all, the study of Home
Miss
Mildred
Bartsch
of
Gilmore
up the work of a physical director in man deceive you with vain words" Valley spent the week-end with Loretta McMahon
Rochester their score in close tally with St.
Economics develops the ability to
and more good advice is given in
the public schools of that place.
, Osage Cloud's up to the last few minutes
Mary G. Naylor
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character.
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The need all young women have porting for the committee on stand- Eau Claire high school debate which disappeared and in Revelations 17:15 of your life.
The "Wenonah" is individual! It
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enth grade cooking class of the model eighth verse of John 5, "Rise, take
Because—
marry or keep house for themselves and the North Central Association school went down to Kaiser's meat up thy bed and walk." Lastly the
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It is light, flexible, easily handled
of Colleges and Secondary schools, market. Mr. Kaiser kindly consentor some relative.
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KEEP IT UP
lest I have bestowed labour upon instant and speedy—allows no stopest type of manhood, keeping themyou in vain;" in Revelations 2:11 is ping.
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Marsr-Pickforded.
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ing volume of yells to be given the
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Just as I' *as closing the Book, I Norway when the sun appears only a
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The Catholic Students' club enter- of a chicken supper given at the happened on a quotation that set,
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few hours.
A gentle being with gentle eyes,
tained at a dancing party at Cotter Tastie Shop with the Shattuck quint tied any further doubt about the
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hall, Friday evening, Feb. 3. Milke's as guests.
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club departed after a very pleasant interest. A speaker or programs of slang phrase, "You said it."
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Average man marries at 30 and the
So we can find our way.
Everything was enjoyed—even urer, respectively. Coach Everts
average woman at 25.
was chosen as faculty advisor.
washing the dishes.
—Yale Record.
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